
Going to the City

1. Adjective

2. Adjective

3. Noun

4. Preposition

5. Noun

6. Adjective

7. Adverb

8. Verb Base Form

9. Adjective

10. Noun Plural

11. Adjective

12. Verb Present Ends In Ing

13. Noun

14. Verb Present Ends In Ing

15. Noun

16. Adjective
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Going to the City

My German friend and I wanted to go to Central Park and walk in a Adjective Adjective Sunday.

We were supposed to meet at the train station but she was late because she had forgotten her Noun

Preposition her mom's Noun . I was so Adjective . We wanted to be there before noon.

There was a concert of our favorite band and the tickets were going to be sold until 1 pm. Anyway, She

Adverb waits for me so I did the same. After twenty minutes she got to the station, but we had already

lost the train. We wanted to Verb Base Form something while waiting for the next train, but the snack

machine was not working. We arrived to the city at 1:30. Of course, we could not buy the tickets. I was a little

bit Adjective , but it did not ruin our day. We rented Noun Plural and went around the park and in

the middle of the ride I had a flat tire. I had to walk all the way back. Then it started to rain so we went to a café.

We were Adjective ; the day was not going as expected. While we were Verb Present ends in ING a

Noun we saw a woman Verb Present ends in ING in the Noun , she was so Adjective .

The woman realized we were looking at her and we tried to hide our gaze but it was late. She came towards us

and offered us some concert tickets because she needed to travel for work. We could not believe what was

happening, there were the tickets for our favorite band concert.
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